
1. Make a second hand  
shoe shop for Huntly 



2. Persuade Castle Café owners to use 
their court yard for plant containers 



3. Make a short film about packing 
walking gear 



4. Have a lazy day with the team at 
Lazywell (Towie – Tarland) 



5. Make own Muesli from oats, nuts, 
flowers, raisins (Debbi Beason, Rhynie) 



6. Promote Germering as Tschörmering 



7. Use moss instead of toilet paper  
on the way 



8. Organise a workshop on how to 
make a flower press 



 
9. Make multi-functional walking sticks: 

Swiss army knife, Spinning wheel, compass, 
tripod. Cairngorms, Glen Clova 



10. Take on Kinnoir phone box and 
make a pop-up shop or museum(e.g. 

old garden tools); Bendochy 



11. Spin while walking 



12. Use long, strong but thin grass for 
teeth flossing while walking 



 
13. Print place names on maps upside 

down for people walking North to 
South 



14. Multiple use of oak leaves should 
be promoted 



15. Make a fresh veg self-service shop. 
Noordwijk 



16. Have a mass fiddle rally of  
ALL Aberdeenshire fiddlers 



17. Invent a belt made out of a 
measuring belt to check if one lost 

weight during walking 



18. Get a better shower in our bathroom  
(any 90 of the walk would do!) 



 
19. Divide yourself for a year into the 
four selves you want to be. Discussion 

with Pauline Burman/Amsterdam 



 
20. Have a clothes drying rack for 

ceiling that goes horizontal.  
Helga van Manen, Leiden 



21. Make small cheap books  
at the end of each DP project 



 
22. Get a stand up PC desk for normal 

desk. Kai Pol,  Leiden: you-stand.nl 



 
 

23. Get hanging bicycle hooks for home, 
Old Road, etc. Helga/Kai, Leiden 

  



24. Organize a bike fixing workshop 



25. Introduce stile for gates (polder 
towards Merekerk) 



 
26. Use boards and distribute around places for 
bigger events, make fluerescent posters 80ies 

style fluorescent. Hei en Booeikoop  



 
27. Make something nice with our 
willows or cut them for basketry.  

Berg en Dal 



28. Have a foot ferry over the Bogie,  
to replace the old bridge that Aberdeenshire 

Council took off (all over Holland) 



29. Reduce the number of shops in one 
area and bring them to the other half. 

Leiden, Haarlemmer Straat 



30. Put partners and guests  
onto DP website 



31. Take off the middle road line and divide 
road into one lane in middle and two cycle 

lanes on the side. Bergambacht 



 
32. Introduce chickens as part of the 

town is the garden programme to 
reduce food waste 



 
33. Have a three wheeled bicycle (i.e. 
a tricycle) for older people. Along the 

Rhine near St Goar 



34. Make a Litfassäule for Huntly 



35. Form a whistle choir 



 
36. Persuade priests to set up office in 
churches, so people can visit: tourism, 

prayer, counselling. Jakobsweg, Germany 



37. Use slogan: ‘No man is illegal’ 



 
38. Nick and I only speak German from 

now on; after we realized we are no longer 
in Holland   

 



39. Charge car owners property prices 
per used square metre. Everywhere. 



40. Send Nick to a chiropodist  
on arrival 



41. Get a Glockenspiel for Huntly to 
play concerts on. Aschaffenburg 



42. Start a herd of wild buffalos.  
Near Hafenlohr 



43. Always have a small pen in my pocket, so I 
don’t forget the ideas I had during the day 



44. Always think hard before going on a long-
distance walk, so you don’t regret not doing 

something as a routine from day one. 



45. Take a photo of rucksack and all walking gear 
for website, illustrate like a household machine 

manual; list it for walking page 



46. Get Library Service to offer books for 
free in electricity boxes or telephone boxes 



47. Healing power with water - Make a 
Kneipp bad in Huntly. Germering 





 
48. Preserve Huntly oaks under 

monumental care.  
Schöne Eiche, Babenhausen 



49. Make a solar powered fountain. 
Traude und Peter, Mainz 



 
50. Have slides from public buildings: 

fun and fire escape in one. 
Kindergarten, Winterhausen 



51. Introduce proper apprenticeships for  
all jobs. Renate Mainz/bookdealer.  

Markus, Babenhausen/bicycle mechanic 



52. More honesty shops would solve 
small scale retail. Rheinsteig 



53. Bring a Baker/Konditor from Germany, 
Austria or Poland to Huntly. Kranenburg 

 



54. Contact crime writer Stuart McBride.  
Bookshop Würzburg 



55. Start a gardening library;  
have a seed library 



56. Get an outdoor wood oven 



57. Sow wild flowers in cemetery 



58. Get a communal apple/fruit press. 
Puchheim 



59. Plant a small field of flax 



60. Make communal planters for 
celebrations, etc. Ina, Winterhausen 



61. Order Retsina in Essons/Costcutter 
(Feuchtwangen)  



62. Create a solar turning barn 



63. Make gardening bags. 
Lois Weinberger, Bingen Triennal 



 
64. Put stinging nettles in the bottom 

of tomato pots, under soil.  
Jürgen, Bopfingen 



 
65. Use rainwater for indoor plants. 

Jürgen, Bopfingen 
 



 
66. Build windows into en-suite bathrooms 

that have no natural sunlight. 
Schlemmerhütte, Langweid 



67. Build a Floss and see if it works  
on the Deveron. Lech, near Langweid 



68. Get a Getränkemarkt, where you bring 
back the bottles / they deliver the drinks. 

Near Utting 



69. Make a chain of chestnuts. 
Manuela and kids, Augsburg 



70. Butchers (etc) be open till 6.30pm to 
get trade from commuters 



71. Have open air mass during nice 
weather in summer. Maria Eich 



 
72.Have cut flower fields (sunflowers, 

gladiolas, dalias, etc.) with honesty shop. 
Unterpfaffenhofen 



 
73. Talk to people, especially older people on 

the way and listen to their stories.  
Jürgen, Germering 

 



 
74. Get a Tilmann Riemenschneider book 

of hand carvings.  
Herrgottskapelle, Creglingen 



75. Tell access officer about handles 
for electric fencing, near Pritriching 



76. More wormeries and insect hotels 
are needed 



77. Use rocks as gravestones.  
Tante Hanne, Bopfingen 



78. Make a Baumelbank in  
Battlehill woods. Germering 





79. Get people to move together 
before they get too old. Leiden 



80. Close Huntly Square. E.g. in Xanten 



81. Seed the edge of fields with  
wild flowers. Along the Niederrhein 



82. Grow wine just for the wine leaves if its 
too cold for the grapes. Aschaffenburg 



83. Get hold of local sheep wool, put it in 
washing machine and make a nice thing 

out of it for Christmas 



84. Get refund for plastic bottles. 
Income for homeless people. 

Mainz, Munich 



85. Write a letter every week 



86. Make photo frames in wood 
(below Frankfurt airport) 



87. Walk from place to place when 
doing a team outing (e.g. Skye) 



88. Dye wool from Scottish natural 
plants. Kirsty, Kilry 



89. Relax health and safety procedures 
in Britain; train crossing Erzhausen 



90. Build a Jägerstand 





Set up a walking pilgrimage advice 
bureau 



Produce an elaborate trip advisor 
survey  for the whole route 



Which was the most beautiful oak? 
Where could I see a prison looking out of window 
Where could you get knocked over from the sound of the bells? 
Where can you join Karaoke nights with British people? 
 



Phone everybody who hosted us, once 
back in Huntly (put them on mail list) 



Get a British citizenship and passport. 
Markus, Babenhausen 
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